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Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
Please find attached a links to Oak National School to access remote learning whilst your 
child is isolating. This is an online schooling offer to support the continuation of learning.  
This is a two week offer and we advise you to revisit the learning to ensure your child has 
understood and can reapply what has been learnt. 
 
The topics to cover are communication and language, number, independent living and 
creative 
 

Communication and language  

Topic:  The growing world   

Building understanding 

Please click on the link below and you are able to access a series of 4 lessons  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/communication-and-language/access-

points/building-understanding/units/seasons-primary-0b5e  

Applying learning  

Please click on this link to work on applying learning for the 4 lessons from building understanding. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/communication-and-language/access-

points/applying-learning/units/seasons-primary-597c 

Number  

Building understanding 

Please click on the link below and you are able to access a series of 4 lessons  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/numeracy/access-points/building-

understanding/units/number-c7b4  

Applying learning  

Please click on this link to work on applying learning for the lessons from building understanding. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/numeracy/access-points/applying-

learning/units/number-6651  
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Space shape and Measure 

Building understanding 

Please click on the link below and you are able to access a series of 4 lessons  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/numeracy/access-points/building-

understanding/units/shape-sorting-7e88  

Applying learning  

Please click on this link to work on applying learning for the lessons from building understanding. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/numeracy/access-points/applying-

learning/units/shape-sorting-60e1  

 

Measurement  

Building understanding 

Please click on the link below and you are able to access a series of 4 lessons  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/numeracy/access-points/building-

understanding/units/measurement-7871  

Applying learning  

Please click on this link to work on applying learning for the lessons from building understanding. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/numeracy/access-points/applying-

learning/units/measurement-810b  

Independent living  

Developing basic living skills  

Building understanding  

Please click on the link below and you are able to access a series of 6 lessons  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/independent-living/access-

points/building-understanding/units/daily-living-skills-bu-fea1 

Applying learning  

Please click on this link to work on applying learning for the lessons from building understanding. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/independent-living/access-

points/applying-learning/units/daily-living-skills-al-5e0f  
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Personal care  

Building understanding  

Please click on the link below and you are able to access a series of 6 lessons  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/independent-living/access-

points/building-understanding/units/personal-care-bu-37f6 

Applying learning  

Please click on the link below and you are able to access a series of 6 lessons  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/independent-living/access-

points/applying-learning/units/daily-living-skills-al-5e0f 

 

Staying Safe 

Please click on the link below and you are able to access a series of 6 lessons  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/independent-living/access-

points/applying-learning/units/staying-safe-al-5556  

 

Creative  

Building understanding  

Please click on the link for 1 lesson 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/creative-arts/access-points/building-

understanding/units/seasons-2bce 

Applying learning  

Please click on this link to work on applying learning for the lessons from building understanding. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/creative-arts/access-points/applying-

learning/units/seasons-7c0f 
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Emotional regulation and self esteem 
 
Please click the link to access 12 lessons.  
 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/therapies/speech-and-language-
therapy/units/emotional-regulation-and-self-esteem-2120   
 
 
 
Sensory processing  
 
Auditory   
 
Please click the link to access 12 lessons on how to deliver work on auditory processing.  
 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/therapies/sensory-integration/units/auditory-

sense-ee38  

Movement  

Please click the link to access 12 lessons on how to deliver work on movement.  
 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/therapies/sensory-integration/units/movement-

sense-33dd  

 

Visual  

Please click the link to access 12 lessons on how to deliver work on visual sense.  
 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/therapies/sensory-integration/units/visual-sense-

f110  
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